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Tri-Association Highlights
Fall 2017

Greetings!

In a few weeks we will be convening in San José Costa Rica, the venue for this year's Annual 
Educators' Conference: “What Matters Most? Leading Learning in an Era of Change”. 
Registration is still open for our most important professional event of the year, and the two 
host schools, Pan-American and Lincoln are looking forward to welcoming colleagues from 
the region to their beautiful country. We hope to see you at Triconf17!

Below is the Triconf17 logo, created by Lincoln students. In answer to the question posed 
by the conference theme: “What Matters Most? Leading Learning in an Era of 
Change”, this logo was their response, and their interpretation below!

• Box- represents the rigidity of traditional schooling, and the color grey the crystal ball effect
• C - change & conference and how these interact to break into the box
• Blue T - T for Triconf17, blue represents order and neatness
• Red - Passion, and change, which can be messy!

The logo also depicts the colors of the Costa Rican Flag!

Two of this year's keynoters have contributed articles for this edition of the newsletter. 
Michael Fullan, the guru of educational reform and change theory, shares his insights on the 
foundational factors needed for sustainable change in “Making Progress Possible: A
Conversation with Michael Fullan” (Educational Leadership, June 2017).

Michael will be delivering the opening keynote at the conference and will offer several one- 
day institutes on Indelible Leadership and Building Coherence to Deepen Student Learning. 

If we believe that loss of trust affects learning, the article “Restorative Practices”, (Doug
Fisher, Nancy Frey and Dominique Smith), presents a compelling case for looking at behavior 
issues through the lens of restorative practices as a means towards achieving a greater sense 
of community and trust in the school setting. Dominique Smith, an authority in field of 
restorative practices will be presenting on this topic at the conference.
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In the News
Tri-Association Board 2017-18

Mahklouf Ouyed - President American School of Torreon ASOMEX

Yazmin Estrella MC School, DR ACCAS

Liliana Jenkins American School of Tegucigalpa AASCA

Paul G. Orr Award 2017

Jerry Selitzer began his career as a social studies teacher after 
graduating from Brooklyn College in 1965. His first five years 
as an educator were spent in the Bedford Stuyvesant section 
of Brooklyn.

In search of something new, he boarded a VW micro bus in 1970 
and headed south to Mexico eventually finding employment at 
the American School Foundation in Mexico City. While teaching 
at ASF he received his Masters in School Administration from 
the University of Alabama and in 1975 accepted the position 
as headmaster of the American School of Pachuca where 
he dedicated his energies to school accreditation and the 
construction of a new campus at which the school still resides.

It was there he met his wife Kathy and in 1984, inspired by 
a conversation with Dr. Paul Orr, moved to Puerto Vallarta. 
Shortly after he was approached by a group of developers in 
the process of constructing a marina in Puerto Vallarta who felt the project needed a "world class school" to attract 
the buyers they wanted.

Jerry spent all of 1985 constructing a campus, developing curriculum and recruiting staff and families. The doors 
opened to students in prekindergarten through fourth grade in 1986. He served as the founding headmaster until 
June of 2016. During that time, he held the positions of president of ASOMEX, president of the TRI-ASSOCIATION, 
served as a member of the board of AAIE and participated in both SACS and SAIS visiting teams throughout Latin 
America.

Little known to most of his friends and colleagues Jerry represented ASOMEX at the organizational meeting to 
create the TRI-ASSOCIATION and introduced MAP testing to Latin American international schools. In December 
of the last school year, he was drawn out of retirement to assist Westhill Institute in Mexico City as interim head.

Jerry currently lives with his wife Kathy in Puerto Vallarta and continues to contribute as a board member at both 
the Westhill Institute and the American School of Puerto Vallarta.
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New Directors

Welcome to our region!
ACCAS
Andrew P. Roberts GI School in Armenia, Colombia
Brian Kelley Colegio Granadino, Manizales, Colombia
Robert Tomalin Colegio Gran Bretaña, Bogotá, Colombia

AASCA
Eloisa Rodriguez Del Campo International School, Honduras
Dr Scott Adams Country Day School, Costa Rica
Patricia Marshall Colegio Americano Guatemala
Viki Steibert International School in Panama
Ken Templeton Interim Head Escuela Americana in San Salvador

ASOMEX
John Miller Westhill Institute, Mexico City
Letizia Perez Interim Head American School of Tampico

International School Services

International School Services is partnering once again with the Tri-Association and offering our schools important benefits to 
support your recruitment efforts. Our deep appreciation to Laura Light for being such a strong advocate of the Tri-Association. ISS 
is also announcing important changes in their leadership in the article found in this edition of the newsletter.

Leadership Changes at ISS

International Schools Service (ISS) is pleased to announce that Dale Cox, who has been the Head of Shekou International School (SIS) 
since 2012, will become Vice President, Asia-Pacific starting in the 2017-18 school year. Dale has lived and worked in Asia for more 
than 15 years and is fluent in Mandarin and Cantonese. He worked for 25 years as a teacher and administrator in public education in 
the United States before becoming an international school administrator in Beijing in 2006. Dale received a doctorate in educational 
leadership from Lehigh University, an M.Ed. in educational administration from Arizona State University, and a B.A. in history from 
Brigham Young University.

Dale Cox will succeed Charles Gregory, who has worked with ISS in a variety of senior capacities since 1995. For the past 30 years, 
Charles has been involved in international education, having served as Head of School in Saudi Arabia, Tunisia, Indonesia, Trinidad and 
Tobago, and Kazakhstan. In addition, while working for ISS, Charles has started and overseen the development of many international 
schools around the world. He will now relocate to Europe to help develop and support the growing network of ISS schools. With his 
move to Europe, Charles will have worked for ISS on every continent (except for Antarctica!).

Dale told his ISS colleagues, “I am honored to have a chance to continue with ISS in this new role. International education is growing and 
transforming around the world and in the Asia-Pacific region in particular. It will be an exciting opportunity to take on new responsibilities 
with the ISS team as we expand the organization’s contributions to education in these changing 
situations.”

ISS President Liz Duffy noted, “We're very fortunate to have such seasoned educators as Dale 
Cox and Charles Gregory willing to assume new leadership roles with ISS. Both have enormous 
integrity and school management experience which will ensure that ISS continues to work with 
our partners to develop high quality international schools and programs.” Dale Cox (L), Charles Gregory (R)
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Level 5, the ISS makerspace located in Shenzhen, China, is also seeing a change in leadership. 
We are very excited to start the 2017-18 school year with Tosca Killoran as the new Level 
5 new director! Tosca has been teaching in the IB international community in Asia and 
Europe since 2000. She acts as an EDTech consultant to international schools as well as a 
presenter and keynote speaker at conferences and professional development sessions. She 
co-founded ED-ucation Publishing, founded TEDxYouth@BIS and TEDxYouth@NIST. Tosca's 
passion is character education, service learning and providing opportunities for learning 
communities to grow.

Tosca Killoran succeeds John Burns, who has now been appointed as the Chief Innovation Officer for ISS. In this new role, John will 
work to grow best practice, identify opportunities for innovation, and lead change across various facets of our organization.

"It’s been great to watch Level 5 develop into an internationally recognized hub for creativity and innovation over the past 18 months" 
John reflected. "We’re lucky to have Tosca Killoran leading the charge next year as she brings a wealth of experience with contemporary 
pedagogies and project management. I'm also looking forward to working with the wider ISS team and identifying opportunities to scale 
best practice across our organization."

We look forward to seeing the good work and innovation these leaders will bring this season. Here's to a great school year and 
beyond!

Tosca Killoran (L), John Burnes (R)

2017-18 School Conferences & Workshops

The following conferences will be offered at different schools 
in partnership with the Tri- Association. 

• 2nd Learning Center Symposium Colegio Nueva Granada, Bogotá September 21 &  22

• Real Data - Let's Improve Learning Colegio Maya, Guatemala City
 November 6 & 7 

  (link found here)

• ASOMEX Principals' Conference
 San Roberto International & American  

March 15 & 16
 School Foundation of Monterrey, Mexico 
 

• The Art of Coaching Teams American School Foundation, Mexico City April 12-14, 2018

• Compass Training TBA

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pbF171dDkIXCeWZZKJ9lMfty2CJTiYK99AkxB9pZOIY/edit
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IN MEMORIAM
A Legend In His Own Time

Dr. Ernest Mannino, founder and former Director 
of the Office of Overseas School passed away on 
Tuesday, August 22, 2017.

Dr. Ernest Mannino served A/OS for over thirty-four 
years, under eight different presidents, from John F. 
Kennedy to Bill Clinton and eleven Secretaries of State.

Dr. Mannino's stepped into the world of international 
education in 1961 when his former Harvard roommate, 
Attorney General Robert Kennedy, asked him to bring 
his talents in educational administration to the State 
Department, where a new committee assisting overseas 
schools had been set up. As U.S. activity outside of its 
borders flourished, the need for "global education" 
became imminent. Dr. Mannino's leadership became 
crucial to this goal, and in July 1964, he was asked to 
establish and direct the State Department's Office of 
Overseas Schools. The complexities surrounding the 
challenge of achieving educational excellence within 
widely varying cultures and contexts required great 
skills in thinking creatively, managing effectively, and 
bringing both political and policy savvy to bear on a 
huge range of tasks.

Dr. Mannino served as the Director of the Office of Overseas Schools for more than three decades. The post brought 
him to more than fifty countries and earned him the Distinguished Honor Award, the U.S. Department of State's 
highest performance award. Among his other achievements while at State, he nurtured the development of 
regional associations to assist American schools around the world, providing expert training and development for 
teachers, administrators, and school board members. The Tri-Association is one of eight other regional associations 
serving in this capacity.

Dr. Mannino also created the Overseas Schools Advisory Council (OSAC), a group consisting of American businesses 
who took on the cause of overseas schools, generating over $100 million in support for American-sponsored 
schools abroad. From a maze of isolated campuses, his vision and dedication created a strong, supportive network 
of schools which today, provide a world-class education to thousands of students.

U.S. Senator Ted Kennedy noted in 1996 that Ernie's "tireless efforts are largely responsible for the development of 
the comprehensive, unified overseas education system that exists for the children of U.S. citizens today."

Every teacher and student in an international school served by A/OS has been positively affected by Dr. Mannino's 
legacy. His memory will live on through the work taking place in international schools all over the world. We are 
indebted to Dr. Mannino for his invaluable service and contributions to our field.
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A Life-Long Learner

This past July, the region lost one of its dearest and most respected Heads 
of School. Emma Gutierrez de Salazar's sudden passing left a void within 
the American School of Tampico, the ASOMEX group, and in every one of 
us who knew her. Of the many qualities we admired in Emma, her tenacity 
and continuous quest for learning and deep commitment to supporting 
the professional development of her teachers always stood out as a key 
factor in her success as the Head of her Alma Mater. Emma will be missed, 
however, she leaves a strong institution behind and colleagues who will 
follow her example.

Emma doing what she loved best: teaching others! 

Resources from Triconf17 Presenters

John Littleford, (Littleford & Associates), will be offering a two-day seminar at the conference for Heads of School and Board 
Members, and sessions inside the conference on head and faculty compensation and strategic planning. John's range of experience 
and expertise is recognized world-wide.

Below are articles on governance, school finance, strategic planning, compensation, etc. from his site. If you are on John’s mailing list 
you have free acess to all of these resources! 

•  http://jlittleford.com/wp/articles/

According to John the following article on faculty 
compensation has generated much interest: 
•  http://jlittleford.com/wp/what-is-a-philosophy-
of-compensation/

John is available to meet with individual heads of schools 
while in Costa Rica on Monday - Thursday evening. He can be 
contacted JLittlefor@aol.com

Heidi Hayes Jacobs’ latest book is now available through 
ASCD:

Bold Moves for Schools

Heidi is presenting a two-day pre-conference with Allison 
Zmuda on: Projects, Capstones, Quests: Designing Personalized 
Learning Experiences for the Modern Learner K-12.

She and Allison are also offering several break-out sessions 
inside the main conference.

Available from

WHAT WILL IT TAKE TO CREATE TRULY 
CONTEMPORARY LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS THAT 
MEET THE DEMANDS OF 21ST-CENTURY SOCIETY, 
ENGAGE LEARNERS, AND PRODUCE GRADUATES 
WHO ARE PREPARED TO SUCCEED IN THE WORLD? 
What skills and capacities do teachers and leaders need to 
create and sustain such schools? What actions are necessary?

Bold Moves for Schools offers a compelling vision that answers 
these questions—and action steps to make the vision a reality. 
Looking through the lenses of three pedagogies—antiquated, 
classical, and contemporary—authors Heidi Hayes Jacobs and 
Marie Hubley Alcock examine every aspect of K–12 education, 
including curriculum, instruction, assessment, and the program 
structures of space—both physical and virtual—time, and 
grouping of learners and professionals. In a new job description 
for teachers, Jacobs and Alcock highlight and expound on the 
following roles:

• self-navigating professional learner,

• social contractor,

• media critic and media maker,

• innovative designer,

• globally connected citizen, and

• advocate for learners and learning.

With thought-provoking proposals and practical strategies for 
change, Bold Moves for Schools sets educators on the path to 
redefining their profession and creating exciting new learning 
environments. The challenge is unprecedented. The possibilities 
are unlimited. 

REVIEW

“Want to know how to transform learning, teaching, and 
assessment for the innovation era? Bold Moves for Schools is a 
practical and comprehensive guide that will enable educators to 
create the classrooms and schools of the future today.”

—Tony Wagner

Author of Creating Innovators and The Global Achievement Gap

Authors
HEIDI HAYES JACOBS is founder and president of 
Curriculum Designers providing professional services to 
schools, organizations and agencies. 
MARIE HUBLEY ALCOCK is president of Learning 
Systems Associates, an education consulting company, 
and founder of Tomorrow’s Education Network, a 
nonprofit association.

2017 ASCD book, 8”x 10,” 200 pgs.

List Price  $31.95

ASCD Member Price  $22.95

Stock  #115013

ISBN  978-1-4166-2305-2

Bold Moves for Schools: How We Create 
Remarkable Learning Environments

by Heidi Hayes Jacobs 
and Marie Hubley Alcock

www.ascd.org/browse-books
Call toll-free: 800-933-ASCD or 703-578-9600

ORDER NOW!
Quantity Discounts 
10–49 copies 10% 
50+ copies 15% 
For Special Sales Discounts, contact your ASCD Regional 
Program Manager or Sales Consultant, or call 1-800-933-
2723, ext. 5773. E-mail: programteam@ascd.org.

Print edition is also available from Amazon, Barnes & 
Noble, and other bookstores.

E-books are also available from Amazon, Apple, Barnes & 
Noble, Google, Kobo, and other distributors. See full list  
at www.ascd.org/epubs.

http://jlittleford.com/wp/articles/
http://jlittleford.com/wp/what-is-a-philosophy-of-compensation/
http://jlittleford.com/wp/what-is-a-philosophy-of-compensation/
mailto:JLittlefor%40aol.com?subject=JLittlefor%40aol.com
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In an effort to promote personal coaches for faculty, The American 
School Foundation (ASF) in Mexico City – with the support of the 
Tri Association – held a two-day workshop with Lettecia Kratz, 
focusing on the transformational style of coaching.

ASF currently has three full-time coaches – two in its Early 
Childhood Center and one in its Lower School. The methods 
behind sports and academic coaching are similar, but the product 
they aim to produce is very different. ASF's academic coaches 
use what is known as transformational academic coaching, a 
technique developed by academic coach Elena Aguilar in the 
United States.

Aguilar is the author of two books, The Art of Coaching and The 
Art of Coaching Teams. Her philosophy is that coaches need to 
explore and shift not only behaviors, but also beliefs and identity, 
or as she puts it, "ways of being."

Ms. Kratz is an associate of Ms. Aguilar, working on her Art of 
Coaching team to instruct on the transformational style of 
coaching. She works with public, private and charter schools 
in the U.S., promoting person-to- person interaction between 
faculty members.

"We look beyond the idea that the teacher is just delivering the 
lesson in this way and they should deliver it that way," Ms. Kratz 
says. "It has a lot to do with how the teacher is interacting with 
their students."

The workshop was well attended, with participants from 11 
schools across four countries: Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador 
and Colombia.

According to Ms. Kratz, a coach is like a teacher – but a teacher 
who has an additional skill set. That skill set, she says, includes 
things like goal setting and the ability to work with adult learners 
as well as children and adolescents.

But coaches need to adapt to the particular needs of the school 
and its culture, student body and learning environment.

"The thing about coaching is that it's completely differentiated," 
Ms. Kratz says. "It will look different in every school based on their 
teaching strategy."

So just as a teacher is always trying to find the best way to get 
through to the particular group of students with whom they are 
working, the coach is striving to find personalized strategies to 
help each teacher.

By also studying beliefs and ways of being, the transformational 
coaching style goes beyond merely teaching how to change 
classroom behaviors.

"Behaviors are often not sustained if beliefs are not also updated," 
Ms. Kratz says, giving the example of a teacher who was showing 
great results in changing teaching behaviors in a collaborative 
classroom environment with a coach present, but those 
behaviors were not sustained without a coach. She says that the 

Teaching the Teachers

Earlier this year, The American School Foundation in Mexico City hosted a workshop on The Art of Coaching. Not 
sports coaching – academic coaching. But what is academic coaching? And why is it important that we coach our 
teachers?

The Art of Academic Coaching

We are including an article submitted by the American School Foundation of Mexico (ASF), on the art of academic coaching and how 
it differs from other forms of coaching. ASF will continue with their focus on academic coaching this year. In April 2018, they are 
offering a two-day workshop with an emphasis on coaching teams, in partnership with the Tri-Association.
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Information Page
The Association of American 
Schools of Central America, 
Colombian-Caribbean and Mexico

BoArd of direCTorS

ASoMeX
Makhlouf Ouyed, (President)

ACCAS
Yazmín Estrella

AASCA
Liliana Jenkins

regional education officer
Mr. Tom Shearer

executive director
Sonia Keller

Layout / design
Grupo Grafico Limex,
Monterrey, Mexico

Send all inquiries and suggestions to 
the Executive Director at 
Sonia Keller 
skeller@tri-association.org

Association information

Mailing Address
Ms. Sonia Keller
Executive Director
2637 Ascot Drive
Florence, SC 29501

Home Office Contact Numbers
1 (843) 799 5754 (Vonage)

from the executive director
Please send me articles featuring the 
important work and events taking 
place in your school! 

Newsletter Submission Deadlines 

• Winter 2018: 
 November 1, 2017

• Spring 2018: 
 March 1, 2018

teacher really has to believe in the changes they 
want to implement – in this case, believing that 
a classroom environment does not have to be a 
top-down, teacher-dominated one – in order for 
that change to be truly transformational.

"We believe that every child, no matter their 
background, should have everything they need 
to thrive," she adds. "That's not just in academics, 
we also mean socially and emotionally."

Warmest wishes for a healthy and successful learning journey this new school year. I am very pleased to share that the move towards Inclusive 
Education practices continues to spread through our region. We are completing our Central American Digital Badge Cohort this October, and 
have already started two more programs at the American School Foundation, Mexico City and the American School Foundation in Monterrey, 
Mexico. The five-course program leading towards a Digital Badge is being offered through ASCD/Student Growth Works and SUNY at Buffalo 
State for teachers interested in graduate credit. Detailed information on the program including course descriptions can be found on the 
Association page under the Conferences and Institutes tab. The Director of the program, Lee Ann Jung, Ph. D. will be at the conference in Costa 
Rica, where she will be presenting on GoalWorks, an online tool that uses goal attainment scaling as a measure of monitoring growth for 
students with learning differences.  Contact us if  you are interested in this training for schools in your area.
I look forward to seeing you in Costa Rica or at the Business Meeting in Atlanta.
Have a productive semester and let me know how I can support  your efforts on behalf of teacher and student learning!

Sincerely,
Sonia Keller, Executive Director
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Supporting Members
AAIE
Florida State University
FrontRow
Lehigh University 

CONFERENCE PATRONS
The Association of American Schools of Central America, Colombia, Caribbean & Mexico expresses its gratitude to the 
following institutions and companies for their sponsorship of the different events and speakers for our annual conference:

Office of Overseas School, U.S. Department of State
Curriculum Associates
George Mason University
International Schools Services
NAESP
NWEA
Search Associates
Turnitin
World of America Global Partners

CONFERENCE EXHIBITORS
The Association of American Schools of Central America, Colombia, Caribbean & Mexico expresses its gratitude to the 
companies and organizations that are part of our membership.

Corporate Members
Achieve3000
Curriculum Associates
EBSCO Information Services 
Edulightgroup 
FCD Educational Services
finalsite

Follet
Interactive Learning, S.A.
International Schools Services
National Geographic Learning
Responsive Classroom
The College Board

Associate Members
AdvancED
American College of Education
Balfour-Taylor Yearbooks
Center for Spiritual and Ethical Education 
Council of International Schools
George Mason University
inRESONANCE
Insurance Services International

ISC Research
NWEA
Pearson
Rediker Software, Inc.
Scholastic
Search Associates
Seton Hall University
SUNY Buffalo State College

Teachers Latin America
TieCare International
Turnitin
Virco Inc.
Wilkes University
World of America Global Partners

The University of Northern Iowa
TVISION GLOBAL TELEMEDICINE
University of North Carolina Wilmington



Want to dramatically increase your 
students’ Lexile® reading gains?

We’ve got your number. Only one online learning tool meets all students precisely where 

they are and accelerates them to where they need to be. Only one provides 100% nonfiction content. Only 

one has been dramatically increasing student reading gains for more than 14 years. Only Achieve3000®.

3X

1.5X

2X
2.5X

Central America, Mexico, Chile, Colombia, Peru
Eduardo Remis  
eduardo.remis@achieve3000.com
Tel: +52 1 442 237 9703

Other Locations
Elva Smith   
elva.smith@achieve3000.com
Tel: +1 321-558-4093

Grades PreK-12  
in English and 

 2-12 in Spanish

To learn more, please contact: 



M.Ed. Tuition Comparison

$18,900

$17,325

Western
Governor’s
University

$11,560

Under 
$8,000

$20,424
$19,570

$25,092

Based on information provided on each institution’s website as of November 2015. Totals include tuition only for 
M.Ed. in Curriculum & Instruction or comparable programs and do not include fees and associated expenses.

University of
Phoenix

Walden
University

Capella
University

Grand
Canyon

University

Concordia
University

 

 

Find Out What We’re Doing RightTM

Graduate degrees & certificate  programs available specifically for educators

visit ace.edu or call 855.704.0317 for information.

Top 10 in M.Ed. egrees onferred in the U.S.*
*Based on 2014-2015 Conferred Degrees IPEDS data http://nces.ed.gov/IPEDS/datacenter

Amazing tools 
for a great yearbook!

ImageShare

Adrian Azpeitia
Balfour Representative
Adrian.Azpeitia@balfour-rep.com 
Cellular: +52 1 999.275.7588 
Whatsapp: +52 1 999.297.4101



ISI COVERS THE WORLD
Solutions for all of your global employee 

benefits and risk management needs

Insurance Services International
(ISI), Celebrating 20 Years of providing 
the international community with a unique portfolio of
insurance benefit plans designed to meet their needs,
along with our personalized service that makes all 
the difference in the world. ISI is a full service global 
insurance brokerage and employee benefits consultant
with clients world-wide.

ISI’s service culture to international clients spans
Africa, Asia, Europe, Central America, Middle East
and South America. We work with major international
insurance companies, such as Aetna International,
Cigna Global, GBG-TieCare International, GeoBlue,
MetLife Expatriate Benefits, Seven Corners, United
Healthcare Global, Unum, WEA, and Zurich among
others. You can rest assured that a coverage plan 
with ISI will be well suited for your specific needs.

Experience peace of mind knowing
the firm you've hired for your employee
benefit needs will be there for you.

Contact Insurance Services International
today at info@isiww.com, or visit our
website at www.isiww.com

ISI_AISA_Ad_5.5x7.75_2016_Layout 1  7/5/16  4:17 PM  Page 1



Helping you grow 
with the rest of  your mission

Meaningful Advisory Programs   
Chicago, IL  •  November 3-4, 2017  
Honolulu, HI  •  February 23-24, 2018

Building an Ethical Community at School 
Summit, NJ  •  November 13, 2017

Chaplain’s Event   
San Antonio, TX  •  February 27-28, 2018

Character Ed, with Wendy Mogel 
Dallas, TX  •  April 6-7, 2018

Conflict Resolution Seminar 
Washington, DC  •  April 19-20, 2018
 
Diversity: Othering and Belonging 
Los Angeles, CA  •  January 11-12, 2018

Early Ed: Exploring Bias & Racial Anxiety   
Los Angeles, CA  •  February 15, 2018

Early Ed II: Inclusion in the Early Years   
New York City  •  March 12, 2018

Exploring Character Through Play  
New York City  •  April 16-17, 2018

Head’s Ethical Roundtable 
Los Angeles, CA  •  November 3, 2017

Honor Systems Today    
Atlanta, GA  •  February 9-11, 2018

Service Learning: Head, Heart & Hands 
San Diego, CA  •  October 26-27, 2017
 

Spirituality: Secular and Religious 
Washington, DC  •  January 19, 2018
 
Student Leadership   
Montclair, NJ  •  April 13-14, 2018
 
When Death Impacts Your School
Baltimore, MD  •  November 16, 2017 
San Francisco, CA  •  February, 2018

World Religion Teachers at AAR   
Boston, MA  •  November 17, 2017

For 120 years, CSEE has partnered with independent schools committed to 
character development to transform our culture and create a brighter future.

see more at
www.csee.org/event

www.csee.org

Drupal powers over 1,000,000 

websites around the world — 

including NASA, the Ivy League 

universities, the Louvre, and the 

White House. Now Schoolyard 

brings this amazing, affordable 

technology to independent 

schools.

schoolyard®

schoolyard®

by inRESONANCE

Serving more than 500 schools around the world — since 1999
www.inresonance.com | +1.413.587.0236  |  sales@inresonance.com

“I’ve been particularly 
impressed with your

willingness to work together 
to fi nd creative solutions.”

Tracy Tigchelaar, 
Zein International Childcare

Tell your unique story — 
beautifully, affordably, and effectively



Auriga 68, Prado Churubusco,
04230, Coyoacán, México City.

Tel.: +52 (55) 5582-4000
sales@EdulightGroup.com
www.EdulightGroup.com

We are Proud to Represent Companies
that Promote Quality Learning.

We are an organization dedicated to the advancement of bilingual education in
Latin America, promoting English language teaching through the use of
avant-garde pedagogy. Our view of bilingual education encompasses not only
the teaching of the four language domains, with an emphasis on higher levels of
literacy, but also the development of a multicultural perspective and humanistic
and social values.

We are committed to providing educators with materials, services and inspiration
that will enlighten and improve their performance, thereby positively impacting
the quality of education students receive.

Center for the Collaborative Classroom is a
nonpro�t educational organization dedicated to
providing continuous professional learning for
teachers and curricula that support the academic,
ethical, and social development of children. The
organization brings to bear 51 years of collective
experience from two leading educational
nonpro�t organizations—Developmental
Studies Center and Cornerstone Literacy, Inc.
www.CollaborativeClassroom.org

Teacher Created Materials (TCM) develops
innovative and imaginative educational materials
and services for students, worldwide. Everything is
created by teachers for teachers and students to
make teaching more e�ective and learning more
fun. For over 40 years TCM has published
innovative, imaginative, and award-winning
resources for teachers and students in all subjects
for Grades K-12. Our driving vision is to Create a
World in which Children Love to Learn!
www.TeacherCreatedMaterials.com



FCD Prevention Works is at the forefront of school-based substance 
abuse prevention through constant innovation, supported by the 

evidence-based social norms approach to prevention.

Contact us today to discuss how FCD can assist you 
in your school’s prevention efforts.

617.964.9300 schools@fcd.org
29 Crafts Street, Suite 150, Newton, MA 02458 USA      

Keeping healthy kids healthy around the globe for 40 years



Increase Website Traffic, Inquiries and 
Enrollment With a New Website.

Finalsite is the preferred web marketing and communications 
platform for schools around the world.

Achieve your school’s marketing and 
admission goals with a custom web 
solution from Finalsite. 
Regardless of your school’s budget, size, or 
timeline, you’ll find that our award-winning web 
design, cutting-edge CMS, and SEO and social 
media consulting make us the perfect digital 
marketing fit for your school. 

Learn why more than 2,000 schools around the 
world choose Finalsite at www.finalsite.com

www.finalsite.com
1.800.592.2469

Join Finalsite’s Kerri Crispen at the 
Annual Educators’ Conference 
October 4, 10:30-12:00 in 
Arboleda I as she presents 
“Content Marketing: In a World of 
Ever-Changing Communication, 
Learn How to Improve Your 
School’s Website with These Top 
5 Strategies” or visit her at the 
Exhibitors’ area during the event!

cag.edu.gt

DESIGN & CONSULTING
70+ Design Awards, Digital Marketing 

& SEO/PPC Services

SOFTWARE PLATFORM
Website Management, Enrollment Solutions, 

Learning Management & Much More

INTEGRATION
60+ Student Information System, Single 
Sign-On & Payment Gateway Partners



gse.gmu.edu/div-apt
Make a Di�erence and Apply Today!

 
Development & International Education

Changing the Educational Landscape
Locally and Internationally

Division of Advanced Professional Teacher

�e APTDIE division comprises four graduate programs: Advanced Studies in Teaching and 
Learning; Transformative Teaching; Teaching Culturally, Linguistically Diverse & Exceptional 
Learners; and Mathematics Education Leadership. Learn more about our unique degrees, 
certi�cates, and endorsement options for educators!

�e College of Education and Human Development (CEHD) at George Mason University is located 
in beautiful Fairfax, VA. Mason is a carnegie “highest research activity” (R1) institution. Mason is the 
largest public university in Virginia with more than 35,000 students. CEHD has consistently ranked 
nationally among US News & World Report’s top 50 schools of education over the last several years.

Why Choose Us?



DOCTORAL DEGREE
• Ed.D. - Educational Leadership

Workshops are offered on-site at your location.  
We provide world class professional development 
workshops for overseas teachers and administrators  
in groups as small as 15 people.  
Lehigh’s experienced faculty can lead participants 
through 2 - 3 day intensive, interactive workshops.  

CUSTOMIZED PROFESSIONAL  
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

MASTER’S DEGREES
• Educational Leadership
• International Counseling

CERTIFICATE 
PROGRAMS
• Teaching English to Speakers  

of  Other Languages (TESOL)
• Technology Use in the Schools
• International Counseling
• Behavioral Analysis
• Educational Leadership

DISTANCE GRADUATE PROGRAMS
TO APPLY OR FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT: ED.LEHIGH.EDU/DISTANCE

10 inches by 6 inches
horizontal
color

Email: and212@lehigh.edu | Phone: (610) 758-5737
GLOBAL DISTANCE GRADUATE DEGREES AND TRAINING

The program is geared towards training 
the professionals in this field to 
enhance their clinical acumen based 
on the latest research and literature.”

“The Master’s in International 
Counseling has significantly 
contributed towards my growth 
as a therapist including learning 
various multicultural perspectives 
involved in my daily practice.

Saima Bhatti, International Counseling

Combining online and on-campus courses meets my needs 
for flexibility, while offering personal connections and 
mentorship only available face-to-face. Lehigh professors 
balance academic and practical sides of learning, resulting 
in engaging courses that attract aspiring and seasoned 
educational leaders worldwide. I recommend this program 
to anyone looking to lead learning forward in their school.” 

“The Educational Leadership M.Ed.  
has been incredibly valuable in my current 
role, while preparing me for taking on  
new leadership challenges.  

Nick Mitchell, Educational Leadership

 View a Free 
Online Demo at 
www.rediker.com

   Rediker’s products are awesome. They have 
met our school’s expectations and I am very 
satisfied with the quick support.”

- Anh Vien, Head of IT 
American International School, Vietnam 

Rediker Software, Inc.  |  413-566-3463  |  sales@rediker.com

Integrated Student Management 
for International Schools

• Administrator’s Plus SIS 
A Cloud-based Student Management System

• TeacherPlus Web Gradebook 
A Responsive HTML5 Gradebook for Teachers

• Family Web Portals 
Secure Online Access for Parents and Students

• Accounting with Dual Currency 
Full Fund Accounting for International Schools

• RediSite - School Websites 
Responsive Websites that are Affordable and Easy to Edit

• Admissions Plus Pro 
With Online Applications and Online Payments

The Path to Student Success with a GREAT SIS



Big facts from the international schools market

Latest data from ISC Research from 1st May 2017

What does the market look like today?

 8,799 4.76 
million

444,500  $43.2 
billion

Number of English
-medium, K-12 

international schools 

Number of 
students enrolled 

Number of 
full time staff 

 

Total fee income (USD)
from international 

schools today 

China – 620 schools 
UAE – 596 schools
Pakistan – 506 schools
India – 482 schools

UAE – 602,800 schools
Saudi Arabia – 288,370 schools
China – 256,413 schools
India – 252,051 schools

What are the leading countries
for schools right now?

And what about for 
student enrolment?

All the latest data and intelligence on the international schools market in 
Latin America is available in the new Market Intelligence Report for Latin America from ISC Research

Data, intelligence & expertise
on the worlds K-12 international schools market since 1994

+44 (0) 1367 246 009
www.iscresearch.com

enquiries@iscresearch.com

ISC Research is the leading provider of data and 
intelligence on the world’s international schools market

Benchmarking
reports available

How about the market in Latin America?
Latin America’s top 5 countries for English-medium K-12 international schools

Country International schools Student enrolment

Mexico

Brazil

Argentina

 © ISC Research 2017

Colombia
Peru

214

198

164

75

68

93,000

48,000

84,000

46,000

43,000



TAUGHT  
IN DUBAI.

READY FOR  
THE WORLD. 

20
17

20
18

Visit ISS.edu

See where ISS can take you. Discover new opportunities at our upcoming 

International Recruitment Conferences and Job Fairs.

October 14 • iFair® 
 
November 18 • iFair® 

December 3-5 •Atlanta, GA
GRAND HYATT BUCKHEAD

January 5-8 • Bangkok, Thailand
SHANGRI LA

February 8-11 • New York, NY
MARRIOTT MARQUIS TIMES SQUARE 

March 17 • iFair®



/NGLearningLA

Get to know
National Geographic Learning
Social Studies · Science · Reading · ESL/ELA · Content Literacy

NGL.CENGAGE.COM

• Engaging content from
 National Geographic

• Interactive learning
 through digital offerings

• Effective programs
 support Common
 Core State Standards





SUNY Buffalo State
International Programs for International Educators

For more information  
please contact:

International 
Graduate Programs  

for Educators
http://igpe.buffalostate.edu

Master’s Degree in Multidisciplinary Studies-- 
An affordable and flexible degree designed for internationally-minded educators

• American/International Schools host the degree program on site

• Host school staff collaborate with Buffalo State staff to design a degree 
program that aligns with the professional development initiatives of the 
school and the goals of individuals in the program

• Courses apply across grade levels and curricula creating an opportunity 
to study with a diverse group of colleagues

• World-class instructors with extensive experience teaching international 
school educators

• Courses can be delivered on site, electronically, or through a combined 
approach of on-site/on-line depending on the course as well as the needs 
of the school

Over 1200 enrollees in almost 30 schools and a proud history of nearly 
2500 graduates over the last decade

SUNY Buffalo State also provides the option of graduate credit for professional 
development offered at American/International Schools.

IIIIIII

III

III

IIII



Let’s talk.    Visit TieCare.com to learn more,
or contact us at info@tiecare.com.

WITH

Pick up 

a FREE bear 

at the TieCare 

booth!

Experience the TieCare Di�erence!
Specialized in the unique insurance needs of 
international educators for more than 35 
years.

Health, life, disability and travel insurance 
solutions for any school, any country, any 
nationality. 

Premiums based on an international pool 
approach, allowing for predictable budgeting.

Direct-bill medical networks in the U.S. and 
around the world, avoiding the need to “pay 
and claim” in most cases.

Ability to customize coverage to meet any 
budget or benefit requirements.

Knowledgeable service representatives and 
independent brokers who make visits to your 
school.

24/7 multi-language customer service and 
emergency evacuation through GBG Assist.

File and track your claims on our member- 
friendly website (www.tiecare.com).

Pensamiento original. Mejores escritores.
Turnitin Feedback StudioTM

Turnitin Feedback Studio está disponible a través de una suscripción anual, y es de fácil integración a un LMS.

Contáctenos en latam@turnitin.com. 

www.turnitin.com/es
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Don’t miss this opportunity to connect with over 120 schools 
from around the world! 

Registration begins Sept. 1, 2017.  Registration deadline Jan. 12, 2018.  Visit website for details. 

 Access to UNI Overseas Recruiting Fair - Feb. 2-4, 2018 (attendance optional) 
 UNI Employment Database 
 UNI Staff Support and Publications 

VIRCO® Provides 21st Century  
Furniture Solutions for Classrooms 
Around The World

WHO IS VIRCO?

VIRCO is one of 
America’s largest school 
furniture manufacturers

Serving over 85 
countries worldwide

65 years of experience 
working with schools

Two state-of-the-art U.S. 
manufacturing facilities

Lifetime Warranty on all 
Virco products

virco.comJED HAISLIP
Virco Global Accounts Manager
Email: jedhaislip@virco.com
Phone: +1.804.379.2306

Equipment for Educators™

REF#17106



Wilkes University’s Ed.D. is designed specifically for 
international teachers, principals and school heads who want to 
improve education for culturally diverse students. 

Online learning is blended with face-to-face class sessions in 
Dubai, allowing you to collaborate with peers and professors 
in person and online, forming a strong support system that 
extends long beyond graduation.
Wilkes offers: 
 • Faculty mentoring at all stages
 • Convenient low-residency format 
 • Concentration in Instructional Leadership 

Cohort space is limited. 
Apply by Jan. 1 to start in March 2018.

EARN YOUR

DOCTOR OF
EDUCATION
IN EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP

LEARN MORE AT WWW.WILKES.EDU/EDDINTERNATIONAL

Classes

start in Dubai

in March
2018

Classes

start in Dubai

in March
2018



© NWEA 2017. NWEA is a registered trademark, and Measuring What 
Matters is a trademark, of NWEA in the US and other countries. 

Are you measuring what matters for your students? 
Educators in over 140 countries use NWEA® solutions 
to support growth and achievement for their students.

Find out how we can help your international 
school measure what matters—drop us a line at 
International@NWEA.org





  

 

 

 

 

                                                              
Mexico and Central America 
Miguel Calderón 
miguel.calderon@hmhco.com 
+52.55.3653.8549  

                                 
Caribbean 
Lynn Guy 
lynn.guy@hmhco.com  
+1.340.514.1758 

                                                    
Colombia  
Gloria Bohórquez  
gloria.bohorquez@hmhco.com  
+320.492.9859 
 

 


